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Background: You can divide Queen, Government and Religion 

into 4 sections. The first being the situation on Elizabeth’s 

accession. Between 1558-59 Elizabeth aimed to establish the 

Religious Settlement. In response to the Religious Settlement 

there was opposition coming from Puritans and Catholics; most 

notably this opposition came from the Papacy and foreign pow-

ers. 

 

The final section of this document refers to problems regarding Mary Queen of 

Scots. 

 

What do you need to know? 

 

 Elizabethan England in 1558: society and government. 

 The Virgin Queen: the problem of her legitimacy, gender, marriage. Her char-

acter and strengths. 

 Challenges at home and from abroad: the French threat, financial weaknesses. 

 Religious divisions in England in 1558. 

 Elizabeth’s religious settlement (1559): its features and impact. 

 The Church of England: its role in society. 

 The nature and extent of the Puritan challenge. 

 The nature and extent of the Catholic challenge, including the role of the nobil-

ity, Papacy and foreign powers. 

 Mary, Queen of Scots: her claim to the English throne, her arrival in England in 

1568. 

Elizabeth—Queen, Government and Religion 
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She had been 
declared Ille-
gitimate 

1) In 1533, Henry VIII had divorced his first wife, Catherine of Aragon, and married Anne Bo-
leyn. Divorce was forbidden in the Catholic Church, so many Catholics believed Henry’s marriage 
to Anne was not valid and their daughter, Elizabeth, was illegitimate. 
 
2) When Henry’s marriage to Anne Boleyn was dissolved and Anne was executed in 1536, Hen-
ry declared Elizabeth illegitimate. Although Henry later changed his mind about this, some 
Protestants still questioned Elizabeth’s legitimacy. 
 
3) The issue of Elizabeth’s legitimacy weakened her claim to the throne and allowed others, espe-
cially Mary, Queen of Scots to claim that they had more right to rule. 

People 
thought it 
was Unnatu-
ral for a 
Woman to be 
in charge 

1) In the 16th century, most people believed the monarch should be a man. They thought 
that rule by a woman was unnatural. The violence and chaos of Mary I’s reign had rein-
forced people’s belief that women could not rule successfully. 

2) Most people expected Elizabeth to act as a figurehead, without any real power. They 
thought she should let her male counsellors take control or find a husband to govern for 
her. 

3) Elizabeth was determined to rule in her own right and refused to let her counsellors take 
over. 

She was ex-
pected to 
Marry and 
produce and 
heir 

1) Because people believed women couldn’t rule effectively, there was pressure for Elizabeth to 
find a husband who could rule for her. 
2) There were also concerns about succession. If Elizabeth died without an heir, there would be 
a risk of civil war with different groups competing for the throne. To prevent this, Elizabeth was 
expected to marry and produce an heir as quickly as possible. 
3) Elizabeth was reluctant to marry—women had to obey their husbands, so she would lose her 
power and freedom if she married. Because Elizabeth never married, she became known as the 
Virgin Queen.  

 

Elizabeth as 
a character 

Elizabeth was highly intelligent and well educated. She had a grasp of politics; spoke Latin, 
Greek, French and Italian. She had once been  a prisoner in the Tower of London, where she 
was held in 1554 on suspicion of treason against Mary I. Elizabeth understood the dangerous 
world of politics, where people were backstabbing anyone who got in their way.  

Elizabeth was confident and charismatic. She could make her views strongly felt, and had a 
temper that people feared. She also often took a long time to make up her mind, especially over 
serious matters, and her Privy Council and advisors could find her extremely frustrating. She is 
well known for finding compromise in a number of situations - known by historians as her ‘middle 

way’. 

KT 1.1:The situation on Elizabeth’s succession 
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The English Economy was Weak: Under King Edward VI, huge sums of money had been spent on wars in Scotland. 
Queen Mary I had also spent too much money. As a result, Elizabeth inherited enormous debts when she became queen. 
Mary I had sold off large amounts of land owned by the Crown to cover her debts. Although this had raised money in the 
short term, in the longer term it reduced the monarch’s income from rent. The taxation system was old-fashioned and 
ineffective. While ordinary people faced high taxes, it had become very common for members of the nobility and gentry 
to pay less tax than they owed. England was suffering high levels of inflation. This meant that prices were rising,  while 
wages stayed the same or fell. The poor and those living in urban areas were hit hardest inflation. 

 
Elizabeth quickly Ended the War with France: In 1557, Mary I took England to war with France. She did this to support 
her husband, Philip II of Spain, who was already  fighting the French. The war was not a success. In  January 1558, the 
French conquered Calais, England’s last remaining territory in on the European mainland. This made it more difficult for 
the English to control the Channel, and increased the risk of a French invasion. When Elizabeth became queen in Novem-
ber 1558, she wanted end the war with France as quickly as possible. Peace was agreed in 1559.  
 
The French threat from Scotland: Scotland was controlled by France’s Catholic royal family and there  were plenty of 
French troops in Scotland. Many Scots hated the  French though. In 1558 Mary Queen of Scots married the heir to the 
French throne. This increased the risk of invasion because the French Catholics wanted to overthrow Elizabeth. In the 
1550s Scottish Protestants rebelled against the French rule and the English sent soldiers to support them. The French 
were defeated and Mary’s husband died reducing the threat of invasion even further. 
 
The French religious wars: began in 1562 and continued until 1598. This civil war weakened the chances of the French 
invasion for the rest of the 16th century. The war was between the Catholics and Protestants.  
 
 
 

 

 

KT 1.1: Challenges at Home and Abroad 

Henry VIII Broke away from the Catholic church in 
the 1530s. Henry VIII divorced his wife Catherine of 
Aragon. The pope refused to grant the divorce so 
Henry broke away and created the Church of Eng-
land. He was the Head of the Church. Henry VIII 
didn’t support a full protestant reformation that 
meant Catholic practices remained very similar. 

Edward VI (Henry’s son) tried to make England 
more of a protestant nation. He made the interior 
of churches more simple and statues and decora-
tions were removed. He also introduced an English 
bible. Bibles were no longer written in Latin. 

Elizabeth I wanted Religious Stability. Elizabeth 
had been raised a protestant. Although she hid her 
beliefs during Mary’s reign. She was deeply com-
mitted to the protestant faith. Elizabeth had seen 
the problems and destruction caused by her broth-
er’s actions and her sisters and wanted to create a 
lasting religious settlement. 

Mary I Restored Catholicism and persecuted 
Protestants. Mary was a devout Catholic and re-
stored the Pope as the head of the Church of Eng-
land. She removed the changed Edward VI had put 
in place and Protestants were persecuted. More 
than 280 people were executed for their beliefs 
and hundreds fled to Europe (known as Marian 
exiles). 

Henry VIII = Church of 
England 

Edward VI = Supporter 
of Protestant Refor-
mation 

Mary I = Restored the 
Catholic faith 

Elizabeth = Introduces 
a stable religious settle-
ment 

RELIGIOUS DIVISIONS IN 1558RELIGIOUS DIVISIONS IN 1558RELIGIOUS DIVISIONS IN 1558   
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England’s population had been rising steadily since 
around 1500. Most people lived and worked in rural 
areas, but towns and cities were growing rapidly. 
London was by far the largest and most important 
city. 

 
The economy was dominated by agriculture, but 
farming practices were changing. The export of 
woollen cloth to Europe was very important to the 
economy, but merchants were also starting to ex-
plore trade with the Americas and Asia. 

 
Elizabeth society was dominated by a small, land-
owning aristocracy of nobility and gentry. There 
was also a growing number of wealthy men who 
earned their living as lawyers or merchants. 

 
There was great inequality, and the divide between 
rich and poor was growing. Poverty became a  ma-
jor problem in Elizabethan England. 

1) Elizabeth was the most powerful figure in Elizabethan England. Everyone was expected to be loyal to the 
Queen and obey her. 

2) The privy council was a group of around twenty of the Queen’s most trust counsellors. They advised her 
on all aspects of government and ensured her wished were carried out. They were expected to obey her 
orders even if they disagreed with her. 

3) Parliament was made up of members  of the nobility and the gentry. The Queen needed Parliament’s 
consent to pass new laws or raise taxes. Parliament only met when the Queen summoned it, and Eliza-
beth tried to avoid using it—she only called Parliament 13 times  during her 44 year  reign. 

4) The Queen relied on members of the nobility and gentry to enforce law and order throughout the coun-
try. Local government posts like Justice of the Peace and sheriff were unpaid, but many volunteered in 
order to increase their local power and influence. Justices of the Peace were particularly important—
they enforced the law, provided for the poor and ensured roads and bridges were maintained. 

 

KT 1.2: English Society and Government in 1558 
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 KEY FACTS EFFECTIVENESS + WHY 

The Act of Su-
premacy  

In her Act of Supremacy (passed in 1559), Eliza-
beth made herself the Supreme Governor of the 
English Church.  
 
The Clergy had to swear the Oath of Supremacy. 
They had to recognise Elizabeth had the Supreme 
Governor and be loyal to her. 
 
Most parish priests took the oath. Catholic priest 
refused and were replaced by Protestant bishops. 

The Act of Supremacy made Elizabeth the 
Head of the Church without fully describing 
her as the ―Head of the Church‖. This kept 
sexist men happy who thought a woman 
should not be the Head of the Church. 

The Act of Uni-
formity made 
Moderate 
Protestant Re-
forms. Royal In-
junctions were 
also passed in 
1559. These 
changes made 
protestants hap-
py but also made 
concessions for 
Catholics.  

 Elizabeth wanted everyone in England to con-
form to her religious settlement. Royal commis-
sioners were ordered to visit churches through-
out the country to ensure that the Acts and In-
junctions were being enforced. The Elizabethan 
religious settlement made England a Protestant 
country, but allowed some elements of Catholic 
belief and practice to continue. This clever mid-
dle way was designed to satisfy the majority of 
the population, who held moderate religious 
beliefs and were willing to make some compro-
mises for the sake of peace and stability. 

The church 
played an im-
portant role in 
English society 

The Church played an important role in English Socie-
ty—Senior churchman were involved in government—
all bishops held a seat in the House of Lords and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury was usually a member of the 
privy council. 
 
Parish priests were often the most educated people in 
their communities, which made them respected and 
influential figures. As well as providing religious guid-
ance, parish priests gave advice, helped to resolve dis-
putes and played an important role in providing charita-
ble support for the poor and elderly.   

The Church helped promote national unity and 
obedience to the Queen. The Queen’s coat of arms 
was often displayed churches, and church services 
included prayers for the Queen and her council-
lors. 

KT 1.2: The Religious Settlement of 1559 

Reforms: Going to 
church was compulsory—
there were fines for miss-
ing church services. 
A new Book of Common 
Prayer was issued and 
used in all church build-
ings. 
All parishes had to have a 
copy of the Bible in Eng-
lish. 

Concessions: The word-
ing of the communion 
service (an important 
Christian ceremony) was 
kept deliberately vague so 
Protestants and Catholics 
liked it. 
Churches were allowed to 
keep some decorations 
and priests had to wear 
certain Catholic vestments 
(robes). 

KT 1.3: Challenges to the Religious Settlement 

 
The Puritans (extreme ) Protestants wanted to make the English church more protestant. The Puritans wanted to remove ALL trac-
es of the Catholic faith from the English Church. The Bishops that were appointed in 1559 also supported the Puritans and wanted 
more radical changes to the churches. The Vestment Controversy proves that  in the 1560s the Puritan Priests and Bishops refused 
to support changes as they did not want to wear a surplice— a white robe that Catholics wore. But the Royal injunctions had made 
this robes compulsory and Elizabeth sacked priests that weren’t following the rules. 
 
Many Puritans had been Marian exiles and therefore wanted to get revenge over the Catholics and whilst in Europe had come into 
contact with the teachings of Martin Luther and John Calvin.  
 
The Nobility: A large number of the nobility were still Catholic. The compromises appealed to the nobility be many were reluctant to 
attend church services. These people were called recusants. The Catholic nobility was extremely powerful in the North of England, 
especially Lancashire—this meant a lot of churches continued to function under Catholic rules. A lot of the Catholic nobility in the 
North of England were a constant threat to Elizabeth; lots wanted to overthrow her and replace her with MQS. To minimise the 
threat, Elizabeth did not force the Nobility to attend church services as long as they did not publically show their beliefs. 
 
France and Spain: Catholics in France and Spain were not in a position to challenge the religious settlement during the 1560s. This 
was because the French were dealing with their own Wars of Religion in 1562. In the 1560s, Spain was facing a growing revolt in 
Netherlands so they had to deal with this particular issue as opposed to getting involved in England.  
 
The Papacy Lacked Military Support: The Pope had the power to excommunicate Elizabeth (expel her from the Catholic Church). 
This might encourage Catholic countries to invade England. It could also encourage rebellion at home by releasing Elizabeth’s 
Catholic subjects from their duty of loyalty to her. 
 
However, neither France nor Spain had the military resources to invade England, and there was no clear support for a  revolt  
against Elizabeth at home, so the Pope didn’t take any action against her in the 1560s. 
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In 1557 Mary I took England to war with France. She did this to sup-
port her husband, Philip II of Spain, who was already fighting the 
French. 
 
The war was not a success. In January 1558 the French conquered 
Calais, England’s last remaining territory of the European mainland. 
This made it more difficult for the English to control the channel, 
and increased the risk of a French invasion.  
 
When Elizabeth became queen in November 1558, she wanted end 
the war with France as quickly as possible. Peace was agreed in 
1559. 

When Elizabeth became queen, Scotland was controlled by France’s 
Catholic royal family and there were many French troops in the 
country. However, French rule was unpopular with many Scots. 
 
In 1558 Mary, Queen of Scots married the heir to the French throne. 
As Catholics, the French royal family disliked Elizabeth (a 
Protestant), and wanted England to be ruled by a Catholic. Mary’s 
marriage increased the risk that the French might invade from Scot-
land to try and put her on the English throne. 
 
In the late 1550s, Scottish Protestants, led by the preacher John 
Knox, rebelled against French rule. They appealed to England for 
support, and in 1560 English troops and ships were sent to help 
them. 
 
The French were defeated and forced to leave Scotland. The depar-
ture of the French, combined with the death of Mary’s French hus-
band in 1560, great reduced the threat of invasion. 

 Mary, Queen of Scots, had a STRONG CLAIM to the ENGLISH 
THRONE - Mary was the only child of James V of Scotland. She was 
related to the Tudors through her grandmother, Margaret Tudor. 
Margaret was Henry VIII’s sister, the wife of James IV and other of 
James V. 
 
As a granddaughter of Margaret Tudor, Mary had a strong claim to 
the English throne. Because Mary was a Catholic, her claim was  sup-
ported by many English Catholics 

 
Mary became Queen of Scotland in 1542 when she was just six days 
old. Her mother acted as regent (she ruled on Mary’s behalf), while 
Mary was raised in France.  
 
In 1558, when Mary was 15 years old, she married the heir to the 
French throne. However, her husband died suddenly in 1560  and 
Mary returned to Scotland 
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In 1565  Mary married the Scottish nobleman Lord Darnley. The marriage was not a happy one. Darnley 
hated Mary’s personal secretary, David Rizzio, and became convinced that the two were having an affair. 
In 1566 a group of Scottish nobles, accompanied by Darnley, stabbed Rizzio to death. In 1567 Darnley 
was murdered. Many people believed that Mary and her close friend, the Earl of Bothwell, were behind 
the murder. Their suspicions seemed to be confirmed when Mary married Bothwell a few months later. 
Scottish nobles forced her to abdicate and imprisoned her. Mary escaped, raised an army and was defeat-
ed. She fled to the south of England. 

Instead, Elizabeth had Mary imprisoned and set up an inquiry to investigate whether she had been in-
volved in Darnley’s murder. Elizabeth didn’t want the inquiry to find Mary guilty. A guilty verdict would 
lend support to the actions of the Scottish nobles, who had overthrown Mary, their legitimate queen. 
However, Elizabeth didn’t want a not guilty verdict because if she was released she may have tried to 
overthrow the queen.  No verdict was reached so Elizabeth kept Mary imprisoned.  

KT 1.4: Mary Queen of Scots 
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The Elizabeth section of Paper 2 is split into 3 different question types 
these are as follows: 
4 marks 
(5 minutes) 
Describe two features of  … 
 
One paragraph with 2 points and supporting detail  
P= ...                                             P=... 
Ev=…                                           Ev= …  
 

 
12 marks  
(18 minutes) 
Explain why … 
 
2-3 PEEA  paragraphs well explained (Point, Evidence, Explain, Assess) 
 
For the higher grades you need to make reference to short/long term impacts and include SPER 
outcomes (Social, Political, Economic and Religious) 
 
1) 
P= One reason why … 
E = This is because/for example 
E= This meant that…/As a result… 
A = This is the most important reason why … 
 
2) 
P= Another reason why … 
E = This is because/for example 
E= This meant that…/As a result… 
A = This is less important that the reason above (in first paragraph) because … 
 
3) 
P= A final reason why … 
E = This is because/for example 
E= This meant that…/As a result… 
A = This is the least important factor overall because … 
 
Conclusion - 
Overall the most important reason was … (can you identify links between reasons?) 
 

 
16 marks 
(25 minutes) 
How far do you agree … 
 
This needs to include your own contextual knowledge (CK) 
 
2-3 line introduction 
1)PEE paragraph that agrees with the statement in the question 
2)PEE paragraph that further agrees with the statement in the question  
3) PEE paragraph that disagrees with the statement in the question 
4) PEE paragraph that further disagrees with the statement in the question 
Conclusion -  
Answer the question to reach an overall judgment on how far you agree and ensure you evaluate 
this judgement, reaching a conclusion which is justified by comparing importance or linking factors 
together if they are equally important.  

Practice exam questions are on 
the following page. 
You have each type of question 
for each topic in this guide: 
1)Education 
2)Sports, leisure and pastimes 
3)Poverty 
4) Exploration and discovery 
5) Raleigh and Virginia  
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Exam QuestionsExam QuestionsExam Questions   
   

Describe Questions:Describe Questions:Describe Questions:   
   
Q1. Describe 2 features of the Elizabethan social hierarchy (4 marks)  
 
Q2. Describe 2 features of the Elizabethan government (4 marks) 
 
Q3. Describe 2 features of the Elizabeth’s religious settlement (4 marks) 
 
 
Explain Questions:Explain Questions:Explain Questions:   
   
Q1. Explain 2 consequences of the Elizabethan Religious Settlement of 1559 
(8 marks)  
 
Q2. Explain 2 problems Elizabeth faced when she first came to the throne (8 
marks) 
 
Q3. Explain 2 reasons why Elizabeth’s rule was under threat when she first 
came to the throne (8 marks) 
 
Evaluation Questions:Evaluation Questions:Evaluation Questions:   
   
―Religion was Elizabeth’s biggest problem when she came to the throne in 1558‖  
How far do you agree with this statement? (16 marks)    
 
Explain two of the following; 
1. The importance of Elizabeth’s family situation in causing her problems in her 
early reign (1558-60). 
2. The importance of the Dutch revolt in building tensions between England and 
Spain. 
3. The importance of the English Reformation in supporting Elizabeth’s early reign. 

(16 marks – 8 per issue) 

   
Explain two of the following: 

The importance of the privy council in helping Elizabeth govern England 
The importance of the puritan challenge to Elizabeth 
The importance of the tensions between France and Spain and how these 
tensions helped Elizabeth maintain power 
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Home Front: TOP 20 QUIZ  

1.In 1533 Henry VIII divorced his wife, Catherine of Aragon, but who did he mar-

ry after? 

 

Anne Boleyn            Catherine Tate                Anne Marie 

 

2. Who declared Elizabeth illegitimate? 

 

Mary, Queen of Scots              Henry III            Edward II 

 

3. Who unsuccessfully ruled before Elizabeth, causing many to question Elizabeth’s 

ability to rule? 

 

Mary I            Catherine of Aragon           Anne Boleyn 

 

4. What was Elizabeth known as after she didn’t marry? 

 

Single Queen               Virgin Queen             Lone Queen 

 

5. In what year was Anne Boleyn executed? 

 

1534        1535         1536 

 

6. Why was Elizabeth held at the Tower of London in 1554? 

 

Treason               Murder             Theft 

 

7. Who was at the top of the social hierarchy of Elizabethan England? 

 

Nobility              Tenant Farmers                 Vagrants 

 

8. What did people volunteer in to increase their ? 

Local power         Social status    Archery skills  

 

9.When did England’s population start growing rapidly ? 

 

1066                  1945                  1500 

 

10. What year did Mary I  take England to war ? 

 

1557                 1647                    1675  

 

11. At what age did Mary, Queen of Scots become Queen of Scotland? 

 

Six Days Old               Six Years Old                  Sixteen Years Old 

 

12.  

 


